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The deduction of the quantity relationships between the ai[glow and the u
3tqgspheric. pararneters. provide for the complete analysls--of the phenoniein this medium. The. aim of this paper is to 'obtain ttr! fpproximaie anal
expressions for the integral intensity .I of the red oxyg.{t'iine }, 630 nm,
nerated in the upper atmosphere of the earth. The ti,imfrtae for the voiu

Ionosphere- IRI-75. The _analysis of the new modet" {ot itlin i; ,g;;;t;with clRA-7g and IRI-79, as well as the models based on MSIS, Sorli
with IRI.(see _[a]), do.n9t change the nature of the anaryt{c expressions. on
tneir digital characteristics are changed. Through the exprlssions thus deducrfor the integral intensit I, in dep"endence 

"-n 
ttr" p"ii*[t.r. oJ the mofgl t],g neutr-al upper at osphere arid for the ionosphere, a possibility is

vided to resolve seriesof direct and reverse problems-fr{m'the t<nown pa
meters to determine the intensity, or from the known interlsitv, combined'w
lreasurements on the intensity of the line l" l35,6nm and single measureme
on the local electron density, to measure the val res of the iraximal electrr
density l*l (or. its respective critical frequency /oF) ; oi the height of tl
d_ensitv h-F and the.constant ,40 of the distribution'N(h) in agreeilrent wi
IRI - see the method in [5]. on tire other hand, such 'eipressions 

enableto consider the effects of 
-various 

lactors determining t[re intensity of t
line l" 630 nm, and to compare the moclels of the neutial [tmosphere and t
ionosphere.
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de
notes the total deactivation of collisions o{ excited o gen a
O(q)_with neutral nitrogen molecules and with the elect
ayrfNr]luuN, where y, and y2 arc respectively the ts of

Where K: | , /eao : 0,069 s-t, / .=0,0091 s-1, N - elect
notes the total deactivation of colli.sions of excifed

reactions between the ions of the afomic oiygen and the
the nitrogen molecules ; and a, and cr, are the -coefficients
recombination for ions Or+ and NO+, respectively. For the
mined coefficients and their temperature, temporal and
[1,2]. In agreement with [1] at midgeosraDhic'latitudes ([1,2]. In agreem_ent yit! tll_at midgeographic'latitudes (rp
mertime under ft:10 (7".,:$$}oK) and- hoFo,l80 km, wd
and pr-0,4.
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For low solar activity, the following
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whe_1e1 ,4,_ - constant of two fixed values (for low and
see IR) i,4l=2 (atlow^T.lar activity) i As:B (ai trigtr solar act
A+:AAz|(AL-A)-0,05. It is iteai ttrdt unter know
the constants are known from IRI, excluding Ao, which i
IRf or specified through measurements similar"to"those in
N(h) are given in IRI for h=h-F which introduce serit!\k) are given- in IRI Ior h<h*F which introduce seriei
But we use in [5] the known fac[-that the circummaximum
gion has distribution very close to the parabolic one,and is
symmetry with reference.to h*F.'Iherefore, we use exp
also up to heights of about i80-240km, and in this'
with [2, 3, 4] 0 nm is initiated. Forwith [2, 3, 4] 0 nm is initiated. For tE
substitute ft- h*-h.

We have e@) is given with the
to a height th6 eartE. At /z > 280 l'l-herefore, we analyse the following cases:

1. Region with (91(r<280km).
This case can be divided into 'the 

foltowing
location ol h*F:

l.l. h-F<280 km.
The airglow occurs in three parts: a) hn<h<280km; b) h
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The exponential approximation for the altitudinal

lecular oxygen

sidered .tha.t, r,egardless to the complex nature of thrj te
fore altitudinal)-variations of Tr, in'agreement with (1)-w5
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y1ry1,60 10-11'cm3 S-1 in the examined altitudinal reg
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y1 [0r]o(180) A; E; is the generally a.. Alo
the exponential-integral function.

At high solar activity (R> 100) we have
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/*,,has the form of (14).
c) ft)280 km
This case is treated under (:1.
1.2. h,,,F>280 km
In this case the total intensity is also formed in thr

<280 km/(f 1 ; submaximum iegion ; b)280<h<hn,l(:1.
and c) hlh^l(:l: abovemaximum resion. Cases b) and rlnd c) h>h*1q:1; abovemaximum region. Cases b) and
for (:1. For case a) we use (13) anil(l4) for low and
tively and substitute the bottom boundary in both cases wi

2. \:1(ft)280 km)
2,1, h^F<280 km
We have again the subcases and the respective co

indices r, g and n, shown
ready deduced expressions
pendence is given for the

(16)

where at low solar activitv
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in 1.1. We use for the com
(7) and (9), (ll), (13), (14), (1

component z
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At hlgh solar activity
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is considered in (18) and (19) that in
boundary of the airglow with l" 630 nm
and about 600 km at high activity. For

I n": K 4,A6N,ne-P'(h o'-l 80)

PzAolAt

where
It

upper
activity

(20)

with [,3, 4]
h,*400 km at

I

where Kt: KAaaoTr [0r]o (180),4al4.
2.2. h*F>280 km
In this case also three components of the indices

able, anrl f, is determined with (13) or (15) for low
pectively, but with substituted bottom boundary: instead of
is used; expression (7) is justified f or the component 1o
gument-instead of h-h^, h*-h. Expressions similar to
dary equal to an unit are obtained. Dependences such i



are used for the components I,
u:1.

With the dependences here
parameters can be determined and
analytical manner similar to the
The data from IRI can be used in
of the respective solutions.

Discussion and conclusions

with substituted bottoni boundarv, na

According to IRI, the cases with h*F.<280 km are quite r[re. In f act, ourAccording to IRI, the cases with h*F-<280 km are quite r[re. In f act, our c

ser-vations on midgeographic latitudes contradict this foncept since oft
220<h*F<2B0km, see sumrnaries in [2, 10].

For the computing procedures it should be considered that in many cas
(for example at high values of the power index in the d{creasing exponent
functions or at largc arguments of the integral-exponenfial function) signi
cant simplifications of the expressionscant slmpltllcaTlons oI tne expresslons
ment with the method developed in I
the red oxygen line, together with t
line with l, 135,6nm and a local meas
yield of parameters N* Ao and h*. T
meters necessary for the computation o
in radiocommunications. On the othe
N(h) of the electron density in this rn
crete measurements of the mentioned
the electron density, enable the perfo
the IRI model. Therefore, its adequac

The exoressions obtained contai
complex reli,tionships. But their grap
falsi melhod is not difficult in the a
IRI, or from the ionospheric models of the CCIR.

Both through the dependences
found for the intensity of the emissio
ground lor the complete consideration
the most important oxygen lines in t
tical theory of this phenomenon in t
the earth is compiled.
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Asa"rnirraqeeKaii
I{HTCHCHBHOCTH

K. E. Cepafiunoe

(Pesrorue)

peHnft,

aii[pol(cr.rMarIHfl r4HTerpa/rbHort
trrurP.Hvr r 630 nm

Ha- ocHoee MoAenn uerirpansuofi arrvrocfiepu CIRA_79peQepeurnori uouoc$epu 
-lRI-79 

"",".A."o, rroJrHbre aHa
HHTeHcvBHocrlt rpacuofi nruHriu KucnopoAa Ha AnrzHe r
rpeHbr pasflHrrHbre c/ryqaH u npeAcranaeHbr nonH6re OcHMOCTH oT BSaI4MHOtO pacnOJIO)I(eHHfl BbICOTbI MaKCLI

:?:.1:itp-ryi^ \,y! u Bbrcorbr 280 rrra (ao xoropori. ui
@arrop e eH ar\aei{iren. 

""r.rpin"-"oa "nil;.;;;;"J;i.'ijpa30M Bbrpa)r{eHr4s Aator BosMo)r{Hocrb ror{HOfO peru6uus
PSrHbrx 3aAaq a3poHoMHH, B TOM qrzcJre onpe4eneHUfl HOH

\ll,-h*F H Ao (lRl.uo4e.nu; nocpeair"ou orrr.rqecKux

'nbr AJrff ^/6o e sa$u-
,lrHorl a.ler<rponriofi
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